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The first all-bitless hack
from CastleHorses!

out to sea...

‘What was going on in the harbour?’

It was the talk of the village on Saturday night,
‘what were all the horses and ponies doing down in
the harbour?’ It’s a shame you weren’t all there to
claim your piece of fame as Tom described the first
all-bitless hack from CastleHorses with ponies
and horses, kids and adults, on both. NINE horses
and ponies and not a bit between them, what a
wonderful sight!
Fair play to Charlotte for hacking home after she
got an unexpected dip from Maia - no bother to
you Charlotte!
It was lovely to see Yogi, the old man of the gang,
having great fun in the water - well done Kayla.
Katie McG and Felix were a great lead to get Max
going for Aideen and Anna and Madison certainly
put pedal to the metal coming home on their canter
turn - wow! We were all glad to see Molly and
Capall, no worries about whether he’d canter or
not with Molly on board! And aww...didn’t Teddy
bear look gorgeous with his new hair-do - he was
flying for Kate H.!
And here - Charlie was moving, lads! Fair play to
Stephanie, the two of them looked brilliant.
Tom was on the newest CH horse, Tex, who joined
Charlie, Yogi and Felix being not just bitless, but
barefoot as well - four completely ‘iron free’ horses,
the first of many, we hope.
Fiona and her team (Oisín and Megan) were
brilliant back up and the hack home went off
perfectly as well. Congratulations one and all!

Kayla and Yogi

Getting the feel of things

Fiona organising everyone!

Tex and Charlie
(Tex says ‘Hey! nothing in your mouth either Charlie!’
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